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S~YO~~D l!..:rJVOCACY CR Li1COtEJ7.ETI: 

Ly Jon Van 'I'il and 'l'rudy Heller 

1Vlvocacy and encounter····J:ey methods of t\m powerful 
social rnover:lents that l~urgeoned in the 1960' s anc1 continue 
to influence our ti::,.es--sharc certain characteristics with 
ench cth~r 'Phi le seer 01inq- t~irectly opposed on others 0 The 
socic:.l :n.ovc11,.?ntg they represcnt 9 

1:cornmunity action·• on thG 
one hv.ncJ. a:i:-v: · lnu::an ~}otential 1 on tlle other i both grew 
C!rar.,aticall "'l in the nast c~ecrt0e in ren0onse to a widesnr2a.c1. 
;7-src-9pticn Or the n2e~J. to ·3nhance meaning, participatiOn, 
anc.'1 shnre(~ cor:i.rciuni ty in social life, ar.ong other values o 

Yet the Qr1rJ.s to\.,1c1r,:J. uhich the nethor1s appear to be directed-
soci2i.l cllancfe unc1 ~:crsone.l 0'ro1-.rth, res1Jecti vely, are corinon ,oa. 

ly seen to bear little relation to each other, giving rise 
to a conception o:: th-2 !'.•ethoc:.s as larsely divergent fror.. 
each other, 

~
1his ~aper foce.Ges on the key nethods of each novement,. 

r,artly in order to cnl1ance a search for commonality, anc', 
nartl,, in or,Jer to avoic, becol'lincr lost in the oroanizational 
backwi1sh that threatened to ene;uif each novenent:l It is 
~,ri tten from an ex;:,erien tial hackgrounc"\ that c1raws on our 
mm p2r'c.ici'1ation (narqinally) in the , new left of the 
:rdr_\:lJ..c l~G:')gs and dir8ctly in the uelfare rights r.:i.o·vement~ 
anc"'. directly in both the La Jolla Prograr:l and the :1TL smnr,1er 
instituteo2 Our value-preferences are clear from these ex
?eriences ~ for both ~Jersonal ~}rou:-,s and social change w2 

choose rr.ethoc:s of rational democracy~ 

Dy ·; afl.voca.cy ' Hf~ u.nc~_erst2.nrl the tnkin<J of a position 
a.iraed at social chc.nr':?, an,:1 t,,1cr}:ir:.a oreunizationally to~vard 
its inplenentation" · An advocacy rr:,;;thod ty::iically employs 
cmieunity or0anizing as a strategy :for social change and 
C0!:1.m1mity rl.evelopnent, ancJ has been definec 1. clearly by 
Alinsky, the Port Huron Stater.sent, and Rothman, anong otherso 3 

½y .:ei.1co1.u1tcr"" l•Je understanC the open sharing of pr8Gent-
focuse,l interaction in an intentionally-convened rrroup of 
lircitcd duration, l.n encounter method ty,,ically em:,loys 
intens,-= qrow::, intera_ction as a strategy to achi,=ve perso!ln.l 
grff:th in the co;1text of a termorary connuni ty. 4 

'''. 7c are c;rateful to llillian Coulson and Wey!'.lan J" Crow for 
their discussions ,,,i th us at the early stages of develo;:>ing 
this pa~ero 
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2\t first <Jlance, '::here is Duch that separates advocacy 
anc'. encounter" The ro.etho<1 of advocacy is ty,,ically instru·
rnental in orientation, aif'lec1 at srou;, goals of social chancre, 
w:'!ile the Y--iuthoc-1 of enconntcr is usually const.1D.matory, aimed 
at the indiviC.:ual qoal of :J-arsonal gro",11.1i::h., J.Ioreover-: advocacy 
works ir-1 the ··real ·;:,70.rlo·: of f.)Olit.ics and or~sanize(': inter
est3 1:·7hile the uorl-: 1. of encounter tencl.s to exist in retrc~at 
n0ttings auay fror.r: th.e intervention of outside forces o Thus 
a:'lvoc2.cy exists in an ·open syste!"l" while encounter's system 
is 'closer}",. l\n ac'di tional difference may be seen in the 
"harc'nes::;' of aCvocacv· s nodalitv (conflict of interests, 
",Urect Ac·i:ion") and the 'softness" of the encounter methoc' 
(e;.notionality, ec.ugport). One mav wish to draw the ac,vocacy 
i-:·!eal as l .a,.:hia.vellian; an.-1 the encounter iJT!age as Dionysian., 
.i:1.n~}, inc-~.ee(:1.11 t.lle distinction bett1een :·,social nction" anr~. 
'counter-culture' has been persuasively cast as mutually 

~-.--,....1, c~ ':'.'I 5 e,_,._..,,--?.. \.1._, ..... v.._. 0 

The oist2).nce bcb1een ac',vocacy and encounter has been 
recognized by ;,racti tioners anc: defenders of each nethod 
vrhen th2y consi<.~.er th,3 other 0 Thus J Wil] iam Coulson, one of 
the foun<l3rs of the L:.1 Jolla ~Jrograr:1 7 has ,;-vri tten directly 
about 'the trouble uith advocacy'." 

It is precisely this characteristic--that 
one does not speak for himself .. ·-which defines 
a position of ac-lvocacv~ The advocate takes a 
line, ore?ares a strategy, 1111,1 pursues ito ,ie 
cann0t afford to listen--neithcr to his O;'.);:>Onent 
nor to his O\:.rn shifting, Sl·Jirling feelin'}s, 
lest he be suay<'>a., An advocate cannot risJ;: 
knctring hinself in the moment, or his

6
opponent, 

lei't he betray his official positiono 

Rccnllin9 an 1:;x~'Jeriencc ho ha.d in ~7isi ting a southern school 
fistrict, Coulson reflects~ 

I reali~ca thQt day ~tJith the southern t~achers 
that we ucre not goincr to get beyond where vJe had 
alreac'y bePn, c1t least not in the near future, 
!J8C2.nse no one ':!as s:Jeaking for hirnself for 
vcr:/ 1.on~~ ~ ev2ryone Nas rer1e!'.lberin<] in tine that 
if he car,e tqon a sur9risc~, if he came to care 
for someone unex:~1ectedly ¥ he tJa.S goinq. to have 
to account for it 1·1hcn he got home O no one i,as 
uilJ.L1q to see the others with his own eyes. 
·. ·10 011~ •·rac- "'10 e,,_ 'n'"' 7 _ .. ___ '-::. ~ 1.,,.,.., '--L d ~ 

Coulson' s case against ac'vocacy advances when he consiiers 
its relationship to violence; 

•·1e have to get beyoncl. advocacy if we are to 
c::et beyond violence. 110 longer nerely boring, 
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t;"lc ins ti tutiono.l cor,~rrt.i ttee meetine: now is also 
a fo~:u:r.1 for aC:.vocacy <> People plan to push 
~ach oti::.er a.rct1nr} ~ •violcncG and advocacy 
are first consir!S, and ue haven :1 t novec: ai:--Tay 
fro:m tl1e ir":ninent possi~Jility of violence if 
there is not soPe rat 1ical inprovement on the 
ty·--,ical copr-~i ttee mcetin<J .. 

Violcricc is the nev1cst forr,1. of C.onestic aa,,ocacy 8 

~'
1 Y-o~ t 1·1G ai\vocacy position, critics have been no less 

lenient v,ri th <:)nco1.1.nter methoc~,oloqy.. The major staterr"ent is 
that of '-.;ociclor;ist r:,1v1in Schur, who has su!Jti tled his boot 
TL=:.; r::JAru~·,:L::ss ':I:131,!!.r ,; Self~Absorption Instead of Social Change., r: 

rro Schur /J encounter is irresponsible in a t,"orla. that is as 
t:.njunt. ~-s ours 

!\ seCh.:cti vely z:.p~:>ealing 7 but distorted anrl. 
socially i1ar~f12l v ic;eology of av,areness is rapidly 
~Flinin~f a.cce:,::>tancG 0 If \:re allou this to qo on., 
nnr:1'ucstioncc1 u.n<-1. unchec]:;:ed r we will do so at our 
consid2r::.ble 1;.,eril 0 

Onc2 dominant, this ideology could push our 
society in hi,::rhly undesirable ,1irections . . the 
current interest in awareness strongly reflects 
our culture gs 2..ons-~-stan(}ing eP1ghasis on ind.ividual-
isr1.i. a:ir1 self-- .. help., oRven in the T"'Ore theo~ 
retical Perks on the ne~; a~•rareness /} a o " casual 
ct1tir::ism ~1revails 0~·-tied to the notion that ,.,Jc 
nust all accw,t 'rcs·,,onsibilitv for ourselves. ' 
'.le cannot e::;·_,ect ot!,~r ~1eople to solve our prob
ler:--.s for us 0 3:/ t.~1e sa::r;e tol-.:cn., l:re cannot solve 
t~1eirs 0 

l\long \.11-c;.1 t~~·:: stress on continuouoly e:~
nlori~~ oncqs teeli~ns; this represents a clear 
lnvi tation to seJ.f-ai:,sorption, · O:i1e la.tent 
political ir,plication seens equally ac>parent· 
con_:?lacC!ncy for those 'f..'ho have succeeded~ resig
nation or self~bla1nc .Cor those ,.-,ho have not .. 9 

.'.:}c'..1ur notGs that for the c1isadvantasec1, -: the awareness 
novenent offers a ~..,articularly inadequate type of ' libera
tion" 1 ·: 1 

C\J~ression is not .. o simply a matter of 
ccrt2.in individuals behaving in unloving or 
unliberate<l ~,ays. It is systematic, socially 
structured and culturally reinforced. To under
s'ca.nd and chancre it, we usually ,-Jill need to 
focus on a great many sociocultural factors--



ra.nqinCJ fror: econoric structure to the mass medic>, 
from status hierarc!1ies to the legal system, 
fror.: en.:ilov,,ent 0-1;:mrtuni ties to chilc.'-rearing atti
tu~Ies. - 1.)h;~n ~,rc~)ieri.1s transcenc-:. the iJersonal or 
ic1terr,ersonal-levels, so too rust the solutions. 
~'his is •:,erfectlv clear to the 1:ilack !'lan unable 
to find "a job,, oJ:' the lVOti.an Cenied a legal abor~ 
tion. In such situations, no amount of self·
~1arcness uill suffice.10 

;)01;1 both sclmr and Coulson are enqaCTinc:, and self-con
sciously 2,0, in ;,olenics in their contentions regarding the 
other car.p" Schur notes that the 11 nev.' c:uest inr,31ards, if 
L~·:?t in \?ro·:y~r perspective, I'1i~ht in sone ,:,Jays prove ~uit.e 
':Jeneficial, "· 11 and Coulson outlines what he would do I,ere he 
· in a \,osi tion of institutional authority"" 12 But both 

have p-~rsnasi vel v ?robed chinks in o•y;:,osi tion arr.1or, and 
tI1eir cielorue clearl·1 invites the rcacler to take sides" But 
"1"1e, fin0ing J personal ancl social benefit in both v choose first 
to probe :for lines cf conver,,ence before taking sides. 

That ac::vocacv and encounter mic·ht not be, after all, r,olar 
o;_.>pozi tcs is SUCJ0"2sted by the sir.-:ilari ty of their cons ti tu
encicc;, their underlyinc 1· values, an(.1_ certain aspects of 
t':ieir icJ.eolocdcal content. 30th r,1ethods have a:,,:,ealed to 
youn0 F chanc:;e=orien tQC:., anc: experirr.en tal inti viC1Uala., Both 
methods have been vie,qad B.s radical and diverc:ent Nith pre
vailinq practice o .7\nd both hav0 placed in a. central posit.ion 
in their i.c,.eoloqy the concec>t of ·;•,cornnunity ," at least in a 
number of ,)ersuasive statements" 

':rl1i:= cor:-nion focus on ncomnnnitv" 1 is a noint often over~ 
lookec'. by t.he ne-1 critics of encoui'.iter, whether or not they 
share the advocacy r1osi ti.on. Thus, to take three exarnples 
that have a,,?earer:\ i1i thin two weeks of this wri tine;, as lead 
statenenta in Pe"t:Jsweek, Pet·J York v an0 The 1:-Tew Yorker, the 
comr•on cri ticisr.t of contemporary forms of c;roup dynamics is 
of its focnn on "'r,.e" an 0. its er.19hasis on 'sel f-·"ulf i llnent," 
both insta:1ces of what Schur cails self--ahsor>)tion." The 
argument is as persuasively statec from t\1e conservative 
position as fron Schur' s liberalisn. Tom tc,olfe ap::,roaches it in 
tru2 !1'.11.J,.:ea:1 fas.hion ~ 

The hnsband and wife who sacrifice their own 
2.:-bi tions anc1, t~1cir r.aterial assets in orr 12r to 
provide "· a better future" for their children " . 
the solC.ier 'i:,7ho risks his life, or perhaps con~· 
sci.ously sacrifices it r; in battle a o " the n.an 
,.-1ho devoteG his life to sor:ie strus0le for "his 
peo~,le·' that cannot 1'.lOSsihle be won in his life
time . . • people (or most of theTP) •·rho huy life 
insurance or leave wills .• " anc.1 , for that 
matter, nost WO!'len u;:ion becoming preqnant for 
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th-= first ti:"e . • . are people who conceive of 
themst~lves, hollever unconsciously f as ~art of a 
e;reat bioloc,ical strean. Just as soITiething of 
th,,ir ancestors lives on in them, so will some
thinc1 of theF, live on in their chilrlren . . • or 
in their peo;:,le, their race, their cor,ununity--for 
c!1ilc'.less !'.'eo,Jle, too, conduct their lives and 
try to arrange their ;_JOstmorteM affairs '"Ii th con-· 
cern for how the great strea!'1. is going to flm1 
on. Uost peo,?le, historically, have not lived 
their lives as if thinking, ··r have only one 
life to live.13 

The neu Yorke;r also nscs classic inagery of conservatism: c,:uot·
ing fro!'\ a letter received frori a friend: 

~,!hat chilled me wan a rr:ore crencral sense of 
thc:i tra:1sfor'.:1ation of our society fror one that 
strenc.;thens the boncls ::>et1,1een neoole to one that 
is, at hest, indifferent to th~ro:" a sense of an 
inevitable frayin0 of the net of connections 
1Jet1,1een people at E.any critical intersections, of 
which t.he rcarital knot is only one. Each frav-
inq accelerates others. A brea!-~ in one connec
tion, such as attach□ent to a stable coru~unity, 
puts pressure on other connections·: marria0,e, 
the relationship between parents anc1 children, 
religious affiliation, a feeling of connection 
l,rith tlle past~~-evcn citi?.enshin~ that sense of 
nemhership in a large co=unity which grous l:>est 
when it is grounded in Membership in a snall one. 
If one exanines these noints of disintegration 
se;,arately, one fint1s they have a comrr.on cause-
the overriding va.lue placed on the idea of individ
ual ercancipation and fulfillIT'.ent, in the light of 
,·Jhich, T'.'Ore anc1 more, the olc 1 bone's are seen not 
as enriching but a::; confinins. 11! 

The point that is lost uqon the new critics is that the 
argunent, applicat>le as it is-to several of the new and very 
1·1eal thy peddlers of mass society snake oil to the hur,an 
potential r:iovenent (es,:leciallv Ehrhard' s est, anc1 the Church 
of Scientolo<:<y), ignores the classic focus of the encounter 
netho,1, in t:1e hands of its hurianistic founders, on the 
centrality of the social bone', on co!'lffiunity. Thus Coulson 
ti tL;s his book '' A ~ense of Corimu.ni tv·" and writes that 'Co!".
rnuni ty,' ''which lies beyond aclvocacy: is not hand holding, life 
adjustrnc0nt, or a softnGss better left to the home and churches, 
it is vital to our survival." 15 To Coulson, cornrnuni ty is the 
anti<J.ote to viole,1ce. An~1 Kurt Back, in a critical article 
on nei.·1 trends ancl_ old in group dynamics, writes that '' Sen-
si ti vi ty traininq is ... an excel.lent synthetic corrmunity 
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ex;1erience for a population that l1as lost f9e meaning of 
corr,r:\Unity but not its sentimental appeaL ,. 0 

Our own experiences with the La Jolla Program and llTL 
have convinced us th?.t participation in corr.munity is one of 
the nost important learning !)roducts of these ;::,rograms, highly 
valued by staff and participants alike, and carefully nurtured 
in a prooucti ve ;;ro0raT-1. At La Jolla, for example, frecruent 
neetinrrs of the up to 100 participants in the 17 .. day residen·
tial pro,:;rarn. are scheduled, and are called "cornrnuni ty meetings." 
Participants frequently cornnent in these sessions on the in
pact of the sense of ,1art.icipation with the entire collecti v-
i ty" At the end of the 17 days, the sense of C01!'1'1Unity per
sists for nany participants by means of a program communi
cation sent to all alQ~ni, lar0ely consisting of observa-
tions about the connections perceived between program ex
;_,eriences and later experiences of alumni, anc1 a relatively 
large mm:ber of partic.ipants maintain fr ienc'lshir,s with some 
of those 1,i th uho;,, they shared the '' La Jolla experience.'' 

In a sonewhat c'.ifferent fashion, the value of "col!lnuni ty" 
is also sought by the practitioner of advocacy methods. 
nadical •· corrnuni ty organizers,'' for example, seek to bring 
a cohesive collectivity into existence within a given resi
dential area seen to share a common political or social 
interest. And the !".ore conventional "coJT1rnunity or<Janization' 
approach directs itself even More centrally to the task of 
creating a cohesive identity among participants in a broad 
ranoe of agency and welfare programs. In both these advocacy 
approaches, col'm\Unity means the recognition of shared interests 
and the development amonrr persons who live in the same area 
of social ties that can foster the advancement of those in
terests~ 

'.3esides subscri~inq in one way or another to the value 
of cornnunitv, three other lines of convernence between advo
cacy and encounter may be i<'l.entifiecl. ~.,o tend to be posi
tive, the third re:-,resents a failin<'." held in common. The 
first positive conver<Jence involves-a aeo,ree of pragmatism 
shared by the two approaches. The encounter group sho~rs 
this prac::matisrn by its custoroary insistence that the dis·
cussion renain in the "here and now.'' The advocate is si!ll
ilarly advisec 1. to take a r.>ra(JTilatic approach, and remain in 
step with those he/she seeks to serve. Alinsky has defined 
the ac1vocacy role as that of catalyst, cautioning the organ
izer. tO cle·ave · closely to the ·ez:1:reGsef interests of those 
~;i11s; o:rsanizcc7.u 17 r,.i1d, Booker T. T!ashin~ton·, th0 0reat 
orcanizer of the I·JAACP, cx;:>ressed the ·position clearly when 
he urge,;1_ t,1at his qrou1_1 ·· cant cl.mm your bucket uhere-you 
are, (1r;i.wing a parallel to a folk tale of a ship drifting 
witho,lt <1rinkincr water in a sea, unknowingly located at the 
mouth of a fresh river. 
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The second aclc'itional line of converc:rence, closely 
relc1.ted to the first, involves the emphasis placed upon 
em:::,athy in both ap:,roaches. Seen as the ability to · get 
insic,e sori.ebocJy else,·' empathy is basic to the contribution 
of one encounter narticipant to another. 'I feel what you're 
goins t:,rough,' ·,I can really ic;entify with that" are com
r·.10nly-h0ard phrases in encounter groups. Based on empathy, 
the partici~,ant is often able to work with a fellow partici
pant to•,•arrl the achiever..ent of a new understanding of a long·· 
held probleB.~ 

Similarly, in acJvocacy, the ability ''to take the rolci of 
t:C1e other' 1.s a basic skill. The advocate needs to know, in 
a conflict situtaion, how the other party is likely to react 
to a particular tactic or an overall strategy. The skill 
required is more cormi ti ve than emotional, but again there is 
payoff from being able to understand how a particular/' sig
nificant other'· is feeling and thinking at a given time. 

l, finc1l line of conver9ence involves a common failing 
of both approaches: the inability to construct adequate 
conflict-resolution techniques. In the encounter group, 
conflict is often simply accepted rather than resolved. 
"I hear what you' re saying, and I see how c:.ifferently we feel 
about it." In a miasma of acceptance, anything goes, includ
ing irreconciled differences. 

In advocacy, on the other hand, conflict is not simply 
toleratec'··-rather it is sought and oloried over. Conflict 
often becones an end in itself to the advocate, and other 
means of conflict resolution that are less r.ranatic--such as 
cor:\Prm~1ise and the search for consensus--are often eschewed 
in the drift towarc 1 the final shov1down. Few ask il: the coming 
confrontation is necessary, for to ask the question is to 
admit to a less than total c.edication to the cause of the 
group. Finally, e}'.hausted, one side or the other sues for 
peace, and nec;otiations qet undenrn.? later than miqht be 
possible. · · · -

To surnnarize the argument to this point: advocacy 
and encounter share several important characteristics. Each 
seeks to create and enhance cornl'lunity, each works best in 
the "here and now,·' each is enhanced by a sensitive aware
ness of the position of other participants and actors. Hore
over, neither a1:,proach has perfected a method of conflict
resolution, encounter erring to"rnrd the expression of exces
sive tolerance, advocacy toward excessive acting out. It is 
our further contention that a synthesis of the two methods 
night permit a creative emergence of ne;-1 organizational forr.ts 
that 1:muld meet many situations to which we often turn for 
either advocacy or encounter. r,~e call this synthesis 
"co111rr,uni ty leac.ershi?" and turn now to its brief identi fica
tion. 



The concept '' cornnt:hi ty leadership'' has for us a double 
connotation, one internal to a group, the other in its inter
action ,.vi th other groups. Internally, cor.m,uni ty leadershi9 
is a rirocess of developing community within a group, of 
establishinq 'r.aintenance" natterns that foster openness, 
trust, and interpersonal comfort within the confines of the 
9roup, Externally, community leadership is a process of 
enllancin~r the common purposes of members of the grou;? in 
intGract.ion with other c;:;roups in the broader social environ-
1'.lent, of achieving goals in an efficacious and economic 
fashion outsic~e the iF,I11.ediate circle of the group. 

'I'he i:1ternal asnect of co=uni ty leaclership closely 
resen~,les the encounter process, as the reader will have 
noted, and the 0xternnl as

0
Ject looks much like advocacy. But 

the tuo methoe.s are best conbined not siEtply sequentially, 
but in a Etore or0anic and thorouoh bleneina. It is our 
suggestion that the most effective and hu.ma~e styles of 
comounity leadE'rship, both in internal process and external 
relations, attend carefully to the blending of aovocacy 
a'.1.:1 en conn ter modalities in several ways. 

Thus ,:,,,e sec conr.uni ty leadership as a process engaged in 
by self-concious inr1.ividuals, aware of their own group pro
cess, 1-1ho can enpathise with both their fellow group rner1bers 
anc1 others beyond the group's boundaries. l?urther, the pro~ 
cess in which they engage is one in which decision-making 
is c7is?ersec1 democratically, and internal leadership often 
takes t:1e foro of facilitation of (Jroup process. Decisions, 
there fore, incorporate the full resources of the group, and 
are more likely to recognize social realities, both internal 
and external to the group, than are authoritarian decisions. 

These characteristics of self-consciousness, empathy, 
democratic decision··makinq, facilitative leac1ership and 
"here an°1 now" pra(Jil'.atis!'l are functional to the group both 
in its internal process and mctern2.l relations, we contend. 
Internally, they may be read as ch,racteristics of successful 
encounter, and externally, they may be viewed as rationality, 
understanding of other actors and groups, adherence to demo
cratic process, ·, catalytic" orsanizing (Alinsky-style) , anc1. 
~,ragr'.!,'-tic political style. 't!ith this double reac 1 in<J, they 
are characteristics that allou a group to "c:ret it together" 
and then to enter the ?Olitical arena well able to engage 
in the realistic arl(' 1)rocluctive assertion of purpose and 
interest nnd resolution of conflict. 

r,e off.er our !'.'.odel of cor:rr;uni ty leadership as an hypothe
sis, and are auar0 that it is vulnerable to criticiso as 
either utopian or excessivelv consensual. And, surely, it doer: 
rest upon the assumption that r,1uch conflict--personal, group 
or social--ernerges from confusion of purpose and comnunica
tion rather than conflict of interest. The method is designed 
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to clear the for1ner from the latter, to permit confrontation 
to be limitecl to those instances in which interests conflict, 
and the clear search for their ac'justment is requiredo 

Our point is not that conflict should ah,ays be avoided, 
but rather that as early a point of ae.justinc:: interests as 
possibl3 should be sought to avoid both unnecessary expendi
ture of tine ancl energy and the poisoning of social 
relations. There are surely times, however, as when a "mobil
ization of bias" prevents a grou'? from <1etting its interests 
on the societal agenc"'.a, t!1at direct action is required to 
aDdress 5:n administrator or decision-maker effectively an<" 
clearlyo 0 Once the concern is on the agenda, c'irect ex
pressio:1 of interest continues to be appro'?riate, but m.ay 
be enhance<'.'. by attentiveness to the concerns of other actors, 
and the potential of mutually satisfactory resolutiono 

That such cmm:aunity leadership can be developed productive·· 
lv is sun,·•est-ed by a review of several differinc, contexts in 
ul~ich it- is currently being employed, at least in general 
outline. At the Highlander Folk School in rural Tennessee, 
social chancre is 1:,roc1ucec1 from a residential corrmnmi tv of 
lon<J standing o 1,,- Anc1, in the ne•.v neighborhoods move~ent, 
a variety of groups seek to achieve goals as diverse as 
community cri!J'.e prevention an~ 1:eighborho?d political au~onom~ 
fro"1 a process of block organizing and neighborhood meetingso 0 

''i t'.1in larger social institutions, and especially cor
porations, the ''OD" (organizational development) approach is 
achieving Quch support and success by focusing on the ~uman 

elenentas uell as structural asc>ects of organizationo"-1 And 
in the 1-mrld of volunteerisn, the National Information Center 
on Volunteerisrn and.ctonalcl. Lippitt and Eva Schindler-Rainman 
have develo1;>ed training methor'.s that focus on the development 
of c;rou? process in the search for external advancement of 
pur~:>ose ~ 2 ::! 

The list c,m surely be ex:1anc:ec (the Peace Corps, the 
Ecumenical Institute, Quaker Social Action, and Carl Rogers' 
''q 1.1iet revolution" are other examples), but our point is that 
the ,ohenonenon is real, and that it works. llhat seems to us 
the pri'"!1ary tasL is to examine for the range of groups, or-
9anizations, and institutions in which it is efficacious and 
ap~1roprinte, and to Craw from actual experiences a sharper 
beacl. upon its i1-1plenentation anr. fine-t;_ming. But if the 
"~oint is sufficiently plausible to be acce,::,ted, we can at 
least ur0e a halt to the false dilemma of choice between 
advocacy or oncounter: the task is their most fruitful com
binationo 
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1. Thus, the clec1.r or0anizational ,,rinciples of the Port 
Huron Statement ,,ave ·,1ay to the thugge?ry of "lational 
C.7.'llcus of Labor CoFmi ttee' s violence to1,,rard their 
ideoloqic-?-1 cou3ins, the Axnerican Coror;·unist Party r 

ancl. the rather inent terrorisn of the •·1eather Underground • 
. 2\:1d, on th3 other Side,- tl1e "non-0irective:: ap~?roach of 
Roc-ers anc his colleaaues at the Center for Studies of 
th8 pc~rson ane. f.oundei-s of the :·Jational Training 
Laboratories tencl.ed to ':ie displaced, both in the ne,-1ia 
ar1d the mark.ct., by the hucksterism of Perner F.hrhard' s 
' est'· an<3. the cult of Scientology, among others. 

2. Van Til, •,1hile never a direct ~)artici_pant in "new left'· 
or9anization ,. ;:,articipated in the stuc'.ent std ke at 
Tlerkclcv in lSG-1, anc. later was involvec 0 in a range of 
i;··:_relfar?. riryhts "1 lea(-:1.ershi:? positions in Pennsylvania 
( see his On :cecominc;· an A;_iplier1. Sociolosist in Arthur 

l3. Shostak,, PUTTL,G SOCIOLOGY TO 'JORY. (New York, Davie' 
r:c:,ay, 1974), ;:,p. 223··223). Heller, as Van Til, has 
~,artici·:,ated in a 17-dav eoncounter nroc:ram, the Center 
for f',tu::iies of the Person's La Jolla Program: she has 
also conpleted Phase I of the Gracl_uate Student Profes
sional Development Prograv of the :'Jational Trainine: 
La!:,oratories. 

3. Cf. Saul Alinsl~.y, ?S:VEILLE FOil 11.ADICALS (Chicacm, U. of 
Chicago Press, 1946) anr1 RULES FOR fu'.DICALS (i-lew York; 
Vi:.tage, l'.)71); Students for A fle!"1ocratic Society, 
;'The Port lluron Statement,;• in :raul ,Jacobs and. Saul 
Lan(~an, c('s,, ~ TIE~ 'Cff~'.-1 PJ:,.DIC1'l.LS C1el·J York~ Vir!tasre i 

lJCG) t)~Q 113-·102 ~ Jack Rothr.:an/1 ~-hre0 !~o.-Jels of 
Community Org0.nization Practice," in Fred r·"· Cox Rnu 
others, ec1s., S'i''J_i\TFGI:::s 02 co:u,u:nTY 0'1GNHZATIOrJ 
(Iti'.sca, I:1.1., H. i:. Peacocl:, 1970) :,::,. 20-36. 1'.n 

eJ~ccllent re-3.C:er in the fir::!li.::~ is ecli tea. by Ral}.'>h ~l. 
I{rawer an 0. Harry Specht, 11EADL)GS IIJ conr~.Ul.JITY ORGANI
ZJ>.'.l'IO;l Plli\CTICE (Enqlcwood Cliffs, Prentice-Hall, 
1975)" 

I\. For a general introduction to encounter, see Carl 
!loge rs ryJ E"dCOU::1TSR cnours (Hew York, Haroer r.. Ror·,1 c1 

1970) anrJ Arthur Burton, erl., Ei:1COU'JTB!'. (San Francisco: 
Jossey .. ·3asf3 ,, 1909) o The leac1.ing er~l_Jirical study has 
!:>1.;en !'."~one by :--lorton l'u Lieberr.~anJ Irvin :l .. Yalorn and 
.1 iatthew B. lliles, E!JCOUHT:CR GROUPS, FIRST PACTS (;Jes-1 
York: Bctsic Books, 1973). TiI",ely articles on issues 
in encounter are found recrularly in the pages of the 
J0URi!AL OF l!CTr1Ai:lISTIC PSYCHOLOGY and the JOU!ll'll\L 
OF APPLL~D BEHZ\VIOIU\L SCIEllC!':S. 
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Volunteer Cornnunity (Pairfax, Va., lJTL Learning Re--
sources Corporation), 2nd ed. (1975). 


